
 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE DESK OF DR. WINN… 
 

 

When the NCI tells you you’re being eyed by Congress, you know you’re either in trouble or you’re on to 

something.  In this case, it’s because we are on to something.  There are 69 NCI-designated Cancer 

Centers, but none of them are doing what we do.  When the NCI paid us a visit for our                         

recently-acquired U54 site-visit, along with Northwestern and Northeastern, , we had some time to go 

through the nuts and bolts of what we are doing here. And they were impressed.  They understand that 

out of those 69 already-NCI-designated Cancer Centers, none of them are doing what we are doing out 

in the West and South sides of Chicago, and what we are doing is huge, innovative, and making a             

tremendous difference in our community.  And in order to for us to get from where are now to NCI               

designation, WE need to invest in us.  UIC needs to invest in us.  This isn’t a joint operation, this is all 

hands on deck.   

 

To know that we are building something that is shining so brightly that Washington, DC, can see it, 

means that we are starting to make a difference.  So how do we continue this and achieve the capacity 

necessary for Congress and the NCI to do what it needs to do?  We begin by nurturing the talent we 

have and ensuring that our team has the means necessary to do the jobs it is here to do.  If our               

clinicians don’t have the right instruments, they cannot function properly. And those instruments              

extend far beyond the hospital corridors and into the laboratories.  We have talent here in all                    

capacities,  be it in our operating rooms and in the biorepository.  If we aren’t supporting our talent, we 

aren’t building  our Cancer Center.  We much invest in state-of-the-art technology to accompany the 

outstanding  talent that already exists.   

 

We need to top this off with engagement and leadership.  Engagement takes on many forms—in our 

communities, in our classrooms, in collaboration, and  in the spirit of building the best and brightest 

Cancer Center that we can.  Our programs will continue to require leadership that motivates, inspires, 

and develops us into integrated, yet novel  working groups. It also requires a commitment from              

members to participate and integrate, by taking initiative and taking part in seminars, educational          

opportunities, and other events where we can be part of the action.  I would like to take this              

opportunity to welcome Dr. Jan Kitajewski onto our campus and into our Basic Sciences program.  We 

are looking forward to a rejuvenation of scientific spirit.  

 

We have a lot of exciting work ahead of us., and that work isn’t just on campus.  As the recipient of a 

Kellogg grant, we will be working with the Cuban Ministry of Health  on a Cross Cultural Comparative 

Effectiveness Partnership Model. Focusing on maternal and child health, this will help us understand 

Cuba’s very low cervical cancer rates and explore how we can potentially embed this approach into our 

own healthcare system, by looking at elements of both the Cuban Polyclinic system and the US FQHC 

system.  With the social and political landscape of Cuba evolving, this is an opportune time to be a 

partner with of the Cuban healthcare system and learn as much as we can about it.  

 

We are also represented on the monthly Doctor in the House show on WVON, with Dr. Terry Mason, on 

the first Sunday of every month.  I have the opportunity to not only discuss real cancer-relevant issues, 

but also to have public conversations about health that are otherwise not happening.  And these             

conversations are priceless.  These are the kinds of opportunities I’m continually seeking to showcase 

the Cancer Center and help make us that 70th NCI-designated  center, and most importantly, keep us 

engaged with our community. 
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ABOLHF & THE UI CANCER CENTER 5K LUNG RUN—MAY 21 

We know that lung cancer is not only the number one cancer killer, but 

that it kills more patients than breast, colon and prostate  combined.  We 

also know that it disproportionately affects the  population that we serve.  

So when A Breath of Hope Lung Foundation generously proposed to host 

a 5K along Chicago’s beautiful lake front, and then donate a portion of 

the proceeds to our lung cancer research, we couldn't turn it down. The 

Breath of Hope Lung Foundation 5K Lung Run will take place at        

Oakwood and Lake Shore Drive (at 39th Street, in Burnham Park), on May 

21, 2016.  Join us for a run or walk, live music, prizes, kids activities and  

a chance to learn about lung cancer and how A Breath of Hope Lung 

Foundation and the UI Cancer Center are breaking new ground in          

screening and treatment. Click here to register!  

ENTRUSTED BY THE NORTHERN TRUST 

It’s a good feeling to know that we are the trusted source for The Northern 

Trust. By that, we mean that we are community leader and as a result, we 

are continuing to build our relationship with this outstanding institution, 

as we returned for the second year to host The Northern Trust’s Annual 

Black History Month Health Workshops.  In tandem with The Northern 

Trust’s Black Business Council, we had the opportunity to present on a 

variety of  health-related topics this year, beyond the cancer spectrum.  

Cancer Center members  Dr. Annie Oh, Dr. Alicia Matthews and Dr. Lisa-

Tussing Humphreys presented on sickle cell and stem transplantation, 

obesity and stress and work, respectively,  while UI Health’s Dr. Jerry 

Krishnan presented on COPD and asthma, and Dr. Charles McPherson 

presented on diabetes.  Finally, the UI Health neurological team           

connected us with the Alzheimer's  Association, to provide  a variety of  

literature on Alzheimer's and Dementia, and the  support mechanisms 

available when these illness become part of our lives.  We would like to 

thank all of the participants in the Northern Trust events, for their time 

and for sharing their knowledge.   

CCSW BREAST CANCER AWARENESS BASKETBALL GAME  

Though Green Bay took the game in the end, our survivors were the      

winners on February 18th, when they joined the Chancellor for his annual 

Chancellor’s Committee on the Status of Women Breast Cancer        

Awareness Basketball Game.  It was a celebratory evening, dressed in 

pink and intended to have fun and champion survivorship.  Our               

opponents on the court, the University of Wisconsin, Green Bay, also wore 

pink, to honor and recognize our survivors.  This was particularly poignant, 

noting that survivorship extends far beyond the walls of our Pavilion.   We 

are most appreciative of Chancellor Amiridis for his support of this event 

and this initiative, and we congratulate all of our survivors, their families 

and friends.  

BE HERE NOW DOCUMENTARY FILM SCREENING                
THANK YOU to Dr. David Peace for participating in the Be Here Now film screen-

ing. On April 7th at the Showplace Icon. The film was a documentary that fol-

lowed Spartacus star Andy Whitfield and his battle with Non-Hodgkins Lympho-

ma. Dr. Peace graciously attended the event and answered audience questions 

about lymphoma and current research on the disease.  

 

http://abreathofhope.org/
https://www3.thedatabank.com/dpg/508/donate.asp?formid=EventReg


 
 SPOTLIGHT ON…. 

When he was 26 years old, Founder and Chief Mission Officer Jonny Imerman was diagnosed 

with testicular cancer.  Surrounded by family and friends, he knew of the great fortune he had 

in simply having a good support system, but recognized that so many others did not have that. 

After his second battle with the disease, he pledged to develop a manner to provide every    

cancer patient with someone who  had been in their shoes.  It was an enormous undertaking, 

but little did he know how many cancer survivors and caregivers were ready to be there and 

share their journeys for others that were going through it too.   

 

Imerman Angels now provides FREE, individualized, mentored support to any cancer fighter, 

survivor and/or caregiver living anywhere in the world.  By creating an extensive database   of 

over 7,000 Mentor Angels, they have matched 13,400 + people in 60 countries worldwide.  

Their goal is to match each cancer fighter, survivor and caregiver with an individual who has 

gone through the most similar circumstances, cancer and lifestyle included.  That match is 

what is termed as having a  Mentor Angel, and it is just as much a supportive measure for the 

Mentor as it is for the individual receiving support. Mentors often feel as though it gives           

meaning to what they have endured, by being able to help another walk in those same shoes. 

 

Imerman Angels visits UIC in our Outpatient Clinic on the third Tuesday of each month, bringing 

along a healthy snack and Lemonheads, and most importantly, connecting with patients and 

educating them about their services.   They do not provide medical advice, but do employ a  

roster of medical advisors and oncologists, to ensure that the Imerman Angels staff maintains 

a clear understanding of cancer and the world of oncology.  Likewise, each and every staff 

member and volunteer at Imerman Angels has been touched by cancer, either as a survivor or 

caregiver themselves.  

 

And what of all the Lemonheads floating around UI Health?  The Lemonheads/Imerman Angels 

relationship exists because it was determined that those sour balls of sugar and citric acid did 

wonders to stave off the lingering metallic taste of chemo. When Ferrara Pan, the makers of 

Lemonheads, knew that they too could support the cancer community by simply continuing to 

do what they do….they joined in!  To donate a healthy snack to Imerman Angels UIC visits, 

please contact Dawn Smith at dawnesmi@uic.edu.  Click here for more information about  

Imerman Angels. 

 

CLINICAL TRIALS 
It is with best wishes and fond farewells that we say goodbye to Joanna Hill, Administrative       

Director of Clinical Trials.  Joanna will be leaving Chicago for the chillier temperatures of the      

Minneapolis/St. Paul area.  In a position developed specifically for her, she will be assisting 

with the strategic development of a join clinical trials program for the merging of two            

community hospitals, including expanding their clinical data warehouse and biorepository, to 

support the needs of oncology-based clinical trials, all while continuing to serve the                

underserved population. 

 

As the primary management for the entire Clinical Trials Office, Joanna’s impact on this       

Cancer Center and the Clinical Trials Office has not gone unnoticed.  With a nearly five-fold     

increase in clinical trials accrual since 2011, investigator-initiated trials now account for            

almost 70% of all therapeutic enrollments.  Joanna has also developed and significantly       

improved standard operating procedures across all resources.  This is particularly evident for 

financial management, where process improvements yielded a sustainable business model, 

and support for local and regional collaborations at affiliated sites.  Perhaps her greatest 

achievement has been to develop, educate and promote a staff of engaged and accomplished 

employees, which is one more reason she will be sorely missed.  We wish Joanna the absolute 

best in her new position and her new home! 

http://www.imermanangels.org
mailto:dawnesmi@uic.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igRC-85L8GI


 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 

 

  

 
  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

The Office of Community Engaged Research and Implementation Science continues to bring 

research, support, care and compassion to patients and providers throughout the South and 

Western sides of Chicago.  Events included, clockwise: Our breast cancer survivors had the 

opportunity to heal their bodies through rowing at Recovery on Water, the ACA Get Covered 

Press Conference; the NCI Visit to UIC; World Cancer Day; presentation; Tobacco 21 initiative; 

Walk– Wednesday at Mile Square; ChicagoCHEC; Nobody Quits Like Chicago, Chancellor 

Amiridis and breast cancer survivors from the CCSW’s Annual Breast  Cancer Awareness     



  

CANCER CENTER LOGO —What’s Trending 

 

 

 

 
We are fortunate to have the support of our Provost, Dr. Susan Poser;  Chancellor, Dr.          

Michael Amiridis, and the Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs, Dr. Robert Barrish, as              

stakeholders in our Cancer Center.  Their investment in our Cancer Center means that  they 

value our contribution to UIC and UI Health.  Consequently, it is up to us to maintain the 

branding standards that define how we fit into both of these  segments of the University of 

Illinois.  By identifying ourselves with UIC, we are recognizing UI Health and our academic     

endeavors that are part of a world class institution, a local fixture within Chicago  and the 

greater metropolitan landscape. 

 

Branding is also about alignment. It sends a message that conveys who we perceive          

ourselves to be and who others perceive us to be.  And in the best of worlds, those two merge 

in perfect fashion, both literally and aesthetically.   This new wordmark and logo                  

encapsulates all that the Cancer Center embraces about our linkage with the hospital and 

health system and our multidimensional relationship within UIC.   

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
Karriem Watson, PhD, MS, MPH, for being honored by the Metropolitan Chicago Breast      

Cancer Task Force , for his “dedication to eliminating barriers for and engagement of diverse 

communities in research,” (MCBCTF, 2016) at the April 2, 2016 Celebration Life Gala.     

Hosted by ABC7’s Roz Varon, a breast cancer survivor herself, the evening also recognized 

Cook County Board President Toni Prekwinkle, for her contribution to building greater access 

to care for women, and to CEO of Access Community Health Network, Donna Thompson, who 

works tirelessly to provide affordable healthcare to those who need it most.  All three          

deserving individuals gave emotional, impactful speeches and were surrounded by family, 

friends and colleagues to celebrate and champion their efforts.   
“2016 Celebrating Life Gala." 2016 Celebrating Life Gala. Metropolitan Chicago Breast Cancer Task Force, 11 Apr. 2016. Web. 13 Apr. 2016. <http://www.chicagobreastcancer.org/site/

epage/161036_904.htm>. 

Ajay Rana, PhD , Kubinsky Das Gupta Professor of 

Surgery, and Basabi Rana, PhD, Visiting Professor of 

Surgery,  both opened  new surgical oncology            

research space, on the sixth floor of the Clinical       

Sciences Building.  With the support of the UI Health 

Department of Surgery, the UI Cancer Center and the 

Dean’s Office, both Dr. Ranas and their colleagues 

are looking forward to the physical facilities, solid      

research cores and access to tissue samples, all of 

which were enticing factors that brought both Drs. 

from Loyola to UIC.  Dr. Basabi Rana’s research             

focuses on liver and prostate cancer, and Dr. Ajay 

Rana’s research focuses on triple negative breast 

cancer and prostate cancer.  



WELCOME TO… 
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Check out our new website at https://cancer.uillinois.edu . 

 

Basic Sciences Program Co-Leader, Jan Kitajewski, PhD 

 
Dr. Jan Kitajewski is the recently appointed Head of the Department of Physiology and        

Biophysics at UIC College of Medicine. Dr. Kitajewski received his B.A. from the University of 

California Berkeley in Biochemistry, his Ph.D. from Princeton University in Molecular Biology, 

and conducted Postdoctoral training with Nobel Laureate Harold Varmus at the University of 

California, San Francisco.  For the last two decades, Dr. Kitajewski has conducted research 

as an Ob/Gyn and Pathology faculty member at Columbia University.  During this period, he 

has had continuous NIH funding, funding from DOD Breast Cancer programs, and funding 

from pharmaceutical companies. Over that last eight years, he was the Charles and Marie 

Robertson Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology and served as Director of the Division of      

Reproductive Sciences in Ob/Gyn at Columbia University and Director of the Cancer            

Regulatory Networks program at the Herbert Irving Comprehensive Cancer Center at          

Columbia University. Dr. Kitajewski has served on numerous Department of Defense (DOD) 

Ovarian Cancer, DOD Breast Cancer and National Institutes of Health, National Cancer           

Institute review panels. In 2015, Dr. Kitajewski became the President-elect of the North 

American Vascular Biology Organization, and he will serve as President in 2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

Dr. Kitajewski is an authority on tumor angiogenesis, the process of new blood vessel         

formation. One of the pioneers in studying Notch as an angiogenic regulator, Dr. Kitajewski 

identified Notch4 as an endothelial Notch gene and helped establish roles for Notch in both 

developmental and tumor angiogenesis. He has established research programs to study    

several angiogenic signaling pathways, including those mediated by Anthrax Toxin Receptors 

and Chloride Intracellular Channels. This work has uncovered mechanisms of embryonic, 

ovarian, placental, retinal and tumor angiogenesis and contributed to our understanding of 

fertility, preeclampsia, and retinopathies. Dr. Kitajewski works actively to develop                  

therapeutics strategies for oncology use by targeting tumor angiogenesis. In particular, Dr. 

Kitajewski and his group developed Notch inhibitors, called “Notch decoys” that block tumor 

growth by reducing tumor vessel function.  

 
 
We are thrilled that Dr. Kitajewski has joined the Cancer Center and look forward to the             

continuing development of our Basic Sciences Program under his joint leadership with Dr. 

Jack Kaplan! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cancer.uillinois.edu

